
Lewes & Ouse Valley eco-nomics Group (L&OVe) update July 2012  

L&OVe – looking at the benefits to our community from our surrounding landscape 

June began with a bang for the Group, with our having a really prominent position at the Lewes Railway 

Land Summer Festival on 2 June.  We had a successful stall alongside and merging into the Festival Café, 

upstairs in the Linklater Pavillion.  This provided our first opportunity to really introduce the public in Lewes 

to the idea of ‘Naturegain’ (see http://www.transitiontownlewes.org/524.html) - “What nature does for us 

and how we can help”.  

We had ‘Naturegain talking points’ on each of the Café tables – A bottle of drinking  water from the 

Linklater’s own bore hole – a result of its capture by the Downs and filtering through the chalk to the 

aquifers; an empty bowl, labelled to demonstrate how the atmosphere in the room was actually a product 

of Naturegain – the balance of gases in the air being a result of natural processes (and, of course, 

influenced and modified by the actions of humans);  a (carefully sealed!) jar of leaf litter and soil to 

demonstrate nutrient cycling in action through the animals, fungi and microbes it contains; and a camera to 

illustrate cultural enjoyment of our landscape. People were asked to write or draw their responses and 

ideas about ‘Naturegain’ on the paper tablecloths …… a sort of unfacilitated, undirected ‘World Café! 

We also had (thanks to Susan Thompson) a beautifully-put-together display of pictures 

and poems to inspire visitors to the Café and stall to have a go at writing  a poem, 

haiku or limerick and/or to draw a picture to illustrate ‘Nature and Time’ to bring out 

these important elements of ‘Naturegain’. There was a tremendous response to this, 

with 30-40 poems and about the same number of pictures submitted by people 

attending the Cafe.   

We also had ‘postcards from the future’ for people to describe how they saw things in 

25 year’s time, with ‘Naturegain’ in abundance.  Eight people sent us postcards with a 

view of what Lewes would be like in the future …… quite an emphasis on trees was 

apparent!  

Finally, we also ran an improved version of the “Big Benefits Game” that we reported 

having developed last month.  

Between 20 and 30 people and the result was a visual image of the benefits that we in Lewes receive from 

our surrounding environment – clusters of benefits like ‘pollination’, ‘clean water’, ‘health through 

exercise’, ‘habitats for species’ (…. and a whole lot more!) started to appear on the  landscape around 

Lewes as people identified where they got benefits from. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So, the game again proved a success! 

 

We are now working on developing games and other awareness raising tools for future public events. 

 

One upcoming and new L&OVe event will be our first ‘Naturegain’ Walk. This has been organised by 

Michael Blencowe, as part of his Living Landscape series taking place in July. The walk will be on Lewes 

Down and will take place on Thursday July 19
th

 between 6.30 pm and 8.30 pm. If anyone’s interested in 

hearing more or finding out meeting point and other details, please eMail Michael 

(michaelblencowe@sussexwt.org.uk) or Colin (tc09@gn.apc.org). We’ll also post more details on the 

L&OVe webpage nearer the time. 

 

Next Full meeting – will be towards the end of July – date and venue to be decided – see webpage.  

 

 
  

 


